Abstract: When the theory of constraints (TOC) supply chain replenishment system (TOC-SCRS) is deployed in a plant or a central warehouse, replenishment frequency (RF) becomes one of the important decision parameters and depends on the sales or replenishment quantity (RQ) in the plant. The higher RF is preferred by TOC for the low inventory and the fast response to different market requirements. However, when sales significantly increase and capacity is not enough, the lower RF is required to save the setup capacity. Some existing RF determination models substantially increased in inventory. This paper proposes a diverse RF model for TOC-SCRS with capacity constraints so that the RF will only moderately increase in inventory. A numeric example is utilised to evaluate the proposed method and a prototype is further provided to demonstrate its feasibility and performance. The proposed model will enable a plant or a central warehouse to successfully implement an effective TOC-SCRS.
Introduction
A supply chain is a set of nodes which consist of production plants, regional warehouses and points of sales. The supply chain plays an essential role for modern manufacturing industry to retain their competitive advantages in a highly competitive business environment today. As the competition becomes higher in these years, companies are affected by the fluctuations in demand and inevitably face inventory management challenges, i.e., the right inventory in the right place (node) at the right time (Simchi-Levi et al., 2009; Khong et al., 2011 ). An effective inventory replenishment method employed in a supply chain is a key to achieve a low inventory while maintaining high customer delivery performance.
The theory of constraints (TOC) supply chain replenishment system (TOC-SCRS) is one of the effective inventory replenishment methods utilised in a multi-echelon supply chain (Holt, 1999; Perez, 1997; Simatupang et al., 2004; Yuan et al., 2003; Qu et al., 2012) . TOC is a global managerial methodology that helps the manager to concentrate on the most critical issues (Blackstone, 2001; Kendall, 2006; Shivakumar et al., 2012) . Basically, TOC-SCRS proposes two strategies to decouple the excess inventory in each node and maintain the inventory availability to consumers:
1 Each node holds enough stock (maximum buffer, MB) to cover demand during the time it takes to reliably replenish (TRR).
2 Each node only replenishes what was sold (i.e., replenishment quantity, RQ) (Goldratt, 1994; Holt, 1999) .
TOC-SCRS is now being implemented by a growing number of companies who have reported the benefits: the reduced inventory level, lead-time and transportation costs, and the increased forecast accuracy and customer service levels (Belvedere and Grando, 2005, Hoffman and Cardarelli, 2002; Patnode, 1999; Sharma, 1997; Wu et al., 2011; Waite et al., 1998; Watson and Polito, 2003; Gu et al., 2011) . When TOC-SCRS is applied in a node, its TRR consists of two parts, namely replenishment frequency (RF) and reliable replenishment time (RRT). Generally, RF depends on the public transportation schedule such as a ship schedule or its private conveyor schedule. RRT is the required transportation time from an upstream node to this node. For example, if the ship schedule is once a week and RRT from upstream node is also a week, then TRR is two weeks. Based on the two weeks of TRR, this node only replenishes what was sold in the last two weeks. RQ is a function of TRR, i.e., what is sold in TRR. The detailed model of TOC-SCRS was described by Wu et al. (2010) .
Based on the model of TOC-SCRS, RF and RRT must first be determined by the user. Unless there are some technical or circumstance constraints such as a ship schedule, the higher RF (i.e., once a day) is preferred for the lower inventory and the fast response to different market requirements. However, when TOC-SCRS is deployed in a plant, RF depends on the setup frequency. The setup requires the plant capacity. When sales significantly increase and capacity is limited, RF should be elongated to be lower (i.e., once every two days or longer) to save setup capacity. Then, the determination of TRR (i.e., RF and RRT) will be in a conflict with the selection of RQ (Wu et al., 2010) . Such a conflict occurs because RF depends on the setup frequency and RRT depends on the production lead time in the plant. However, the setup frequency and the production lead time in the plant are determined by the production quantity (i.e., RQ). It means that RF and RRT must depend on the known RQ, especially with the constraint of a limited plant capacity. This is not the case in TOC-SCRS where RQ depends on the known parameters of RF and RRT. Cole and Jacob (2002) presented a method to determine RF and RQ simultaneously in a plant. They first calculate the daily remaining (or unused) capacity based on the production capacity required by the average daily sales. Then RF is determined by the remaining capacity. If the remaining capacity is enough to replenish all products once a day, RF is once a day. Otherwise, RF is elongated to be once every two days. If the remaining capacity is still not enough to replenish once every two days, RF is elongated again until the remaining capacity is enough to do the replenishment. Basically, their RF determination model is a trial-and-error method. It can handle only one machine in a plant or in a bottleneck station. A RF model for TOC-SCRS with capacity constraints is proposed in Wu et al. (2010) .
The methods described above have solved the conflict between RF and RQ in application of TOC-SCRS in a plant.
However, the RF determined by these methods will substantially increase the inventory. As we know, the inventory (buffer) level is proportional to RF and daily consumption. Basically, the average daily consumption is an outside constraint that the plant manager cannot change. However, RF is an inside determination parameter, which is the manager's responsibility. To reduce the total inventory level of all products, the RFs of the products with higher demands should be shortened while those with lower demands should be elongated strategically. Therefore, a diverse RF model for TOC-SCRS with capacity constraints is then proposed in this paper. This diverse RF model will only moderate increase in inventory.
The rest of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 overviews the RF model, including some notations used in this paper. In Section 3, a diverse RF model is provided to reduce the total inventory level of all products. The flowchart of the algorithm for creating the diverse RF model is described in Section 4. Section 5 presents an example to illustrate the application of the diverse RF model. Finally, brief conclusions and future work are given in Section 6.
A review of RF model
The notations used in the following sections are firstly presented as follows:
• Input variables:
I total product types i product index, i = 1, 2, …, I F RF for all product proposed by Wu et al. (2010), i.e., the time period between delivers, such as two days D i the average daily demand (consumption) of product i S i setup time required for product i in the bottleneck station, such as two hours t i the number of setup times required for product i in a period, i.e.,
.., I) in this paper e production days in a period, e = 1 day/period here w production hours in a day, w = 24 hours/day here m the number of machines in the bottleneck station P plant capacity in a period, i.e., P = m × e × w O j different group of products, j = A, B or C v i the saved setup capacity for the RF of product i to be elongated r i the required setup capacity for the RF of product i to be shortened λ a parameter utilised to distinguish products in group C μ a parameter utilised to distinguish products in group A. • Output variable:
The basic RF model for TOC-SCRS with capacity constraints is first presented by Wu et al. (2010) as follows.
( )
, for all 1, 2, ..., .
⎥ is utilised to determine the minimum setup times required for project j in a period. If L j > e × w, product j requires two or more bottleneck machines to produce simultaneous in a period. Because setup times must be an integer and greater than the value of , j L e w × the notation ⎡x⎤ is utilised to represent an integer which is equal to or larger than x. For example, ⎡2.1⎤ ⎡2.9⎤ or ⎡3⎤ are all the value of 3. Therefore, S j × t j is the setup time required by product j in a period. Besides, the buffer for product i is proposed by TOC (Cole and Jacob, 2002; Wu et al., 2010) 
Therefore, the total inventory of buffer in a plant is shown as equation (2).
Based on equation (2), the total inventory is proportional to f i and D i . Because the magnitude of demands for each product is ignored in equation (1), the same RF is provided for all products. Therefore, the total inventory increases substantially. In order to improve the total inventory, the RF of product with lower demands should be elongated to save some setup capacity while the RF of product with higher demands should be shortened by utilising this saved capacity. A diverse RF model is thus proposed in the next section to achieve such an objective.
A diverse RF model
To reduce the total inventory level of all products, a diverse RF model is provided in this section. The RF (i.e., F) proposed by equation (1) is utilised to be the initial RF (i.e., f i = F for all i) in this model first. Then, the RF of the products with higher demands will be shortened and that with lower demands will be elongated strategically. To achieve the target, three methods are proposed in the following:
1 groups A, B and C are utilised to distinguish the different magnitude of demands for each product 2 RF for products in group C is elongated to save setup time 3 the RF for products in group A or group B is shortened by utilising the saved time from group C.
Groups A, B and C
Based on the different magnitude of demands for each product, all products are classified into three groups, i.e., groups A, B and C as shown in Figure 1 . The products in group A (i.e., O A ) have the higher demands as shown in equation (3).
where μ is a given number provided by user. For example, we can set μ to be 10. Then, if the required capacity of a product is greater than the tenth of the plant capacity, it is defined to be a product with higher demands. On the contrary, the products in group C (i.e., O C ) have the lower demands as shown in equation (4).
where λ is a given number provided by user. For example, we can set λ to be 5. Then, if the required capacity of a product is not greater than 5 times of its setup time required in a period, it is defined to be a product with lower demands. The demands of products in group B (i.e., O B ) are between that of products in group A and in group C as shown below. {1, 2, ..., } .
Capacity saved by elongating RF for products in group C
Because the products in group C are defined to be lower demands, its RF should be elongated strategically to save setup capacity. The upper bound of RF for these products depends on the value of ⎡λ × S i × t i / L i ⎤, but not less than the initial RF (i.e., F). Therefore, the elongated RF is as shown in equation (6).
{ } , , .
If the RF of product i is f i , the average required setup capacity for this product is (S i × t i ) / f i . Therefore, when the RF of product i in group C is elongated from F to be f i , the saved setup capacity is as shown in equation (7).
For example, suppose that the RF of a product is once every four days, then we have S i = 2 hours and t i = 1. If its RF is elongated to be once every six days, the saved setup capacity is 1 1 4 2 1 2/3 4 6
.
Additional required capacity to shorten RF for products in groups A or B
Because the products in groups A or B is defined to be higher demands, its RF should be shortened strategically to decrease its inventory or buffer. When the RF of product i in groups A or B is shortened from F to be f i , the additional required setup capacity is as shown in equation (8). 1 1 , .
For example, suppose that the RF of a product is once every four days, then we have S i = 2 hours and t i = 1. If its RF is shortened to be once every three days, the additional required setup capacity is 1 1 4 2 1 2/3 3 4
In TOC (Goldratt, 1994; Cole and Jacob, 2002) , RF should be as short as possible, i.e., once a day is preferred. However, the shorter RF the more additional setup capacity requires. The total additional required setup capacity for products in groups A or B must not be greater than the total saved capacity of products in group C. Therefore, an algorithm is provided in the following section. It can evaluate the elongated RF for products in group C and the possible shortened RF for product in group A or group B.
An algorithm for the diverse RF model
The flowchart of the algorithm for creating the diverse RF model is as shown in Figure 2 .
As shown in Figure 2 , the proposed algorithm has a number of implementation steps, as explained below.
Step 1 Evaluate the initial RF (F) for all products by utilising equation (1), i.e., f i = F for i = 1, 2, …, I.
Step 2 Classify all products into groups A, B and C by utilising equation (3), equation (4) and equation (5).
Step 3 Evaluate the elongated RF for products in group C using equation (6). Step 4 Evaluate the total saved capacity (R) for all products in group C. 4.1 Let set O = O C and initial R be the rest capacity which is the total capacity minus the used capacity, i.e.,
4.2 Get product i from group O and evaluate its elongated RF (i.e., f i ) via utilising equation (6). 4.3 Evaluate the saved capacity of product i by utilising equation (7) and add it to R, i.e., 1 1 .
Step 4.2.
Step 5 Evaluate the possible shortened RF for products in groups A or B. 5.1 Let set O = O A and q = 0. 5.2 Select product i with the highest demands from O, i.e., i = max{j | D j , j ∈ O}. 5.3 Evaluate the possible shortened RF for product i by utilising equation (8), i.e., if 1 1 , 1
Step 5.5.
Let
Step 5.3.
5.5 Let 1 1
Step 5.2. 5.6 If q ≠ 1 and R > 0, let O = O B , q = 1 and go to
Step 5.2.
Step 6 Stop.
Numerical case and applications
To effectively demonstrate the application of the proposed model, a numerical case is first utilised to provide a detailed explanation. A prototype system and its applications to manufacturing plants are employed for further demonstration.
Numerical case
Consider a plant with three machines in its bottleneck station. This plant works 24 hours a day (i.e., w = 24 hours/day) and produces eight products. The production day in a period is one day, i.e., e = 1 day/period. Production information is shown in Table 1 . The values of parameter λ and μ are 2 and 10, respectively. Implementation steps of the model in the last section are explained below.
Step 1 Evaluate the initial RF according to equation (1).
( ) 1 2 2 2 2 6 1 3 6 1 25 
Step 2 Utilise equation (3), equation (4) and equation (5) to classify these eight products into three groups. Step 3 Evaluate the elongated RF for products in group C using equation (6). 
Step 4 Evaluate the total saved capacity (R) for all products in group C. 4.1 calculate initial R from equation (9).
1 1 3 9 25 2
4.2 evaluate the saved capacity of product #6, #7, #4 respectively from equation (7). 
4.3 evaluate the total saved capacity (R). Step 5 Evaluate the possible shortened RF for products in groups A or B. 5.1 Evaluate the possible shortened RF for products in group A first. 5.2 Sort products in group A in descending order based on their demands. Then product #2 is selected from group A first. 5.3 Because saved capacity is enough to shorten the RF of product #2, i.e., 1 1 ( 6.5) 3 2 2 2 3 1 3
5.4 Let f 2 = 3 -1 = 2 and go to 5.3.
5.5 Because the residual saved capacity is not enough to further shorten the RF for product #2, i.e., 1 1 ( 4.5) 3 2 2( 8),
5.6 Repeat from 5.2 to 5.4, the RF of product #8 and #3 in group A can be obtained as follows: Repeat from 5.2 to 5.5, the RF of products in group B can be obtained as follows:
The RF of each product is finally shown in Table 2 . Based on the RF of each product, the total inventory is 18,430 units by utilising equation (2). However, based on the model equation (1) in Wu et al. (2010) , the RF of each product is once every three days and the total inventory is 23,800 units. In other words, 5,370 units (or 22.6%) of the total inventory of this plant is improved by utilising the diverse RF model proposed in this paper. Table 2 The recommended RF for each product in Table 1 Product ID 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 RF (days) 2 2 2 6 2 3 4 1
A prototype system and its applications
A prototype system of the diverse RF model was further developed to demonstrate the feasibility of this model proposed in this paper. This prototype system was developed by using ASP.NET 2.0 and SQL Server 2008. To run this system, users must first give some information, i.e., plant production data, product information and required parameters, as shown in Figure 3 . Then the recommended RF for each product is shown in Figure 4 . Note that the referenced RF is the RF proposed by Wu et al. (2010) . Based on the referenced RF, the value of inventory improved is shown in the bottom line of Figure 4 .
Figure 3
The input data for the prototype system of the diverse RF model (see online version for colours)
In our model, the product numbers in groups A, B or C depend on the given parameters μ and λ. Although these given parameters are based on the experience of users, they will determine the performance of our model. Therefore, a sensitive analysis of percentage improvement in inventory by changing the values of parameters μ and λ is also provided in this prototype. Because the possible shorted RF of different products in groups A or B depends on the saved capacity (R) which further depends on the products in group C, the value of λ is more sensitive for the effectiveness of the applications of our model. Therefore, a sensitive analysis of percentage improvement in inventory by changing the values of parameters λ is further provided in the following. Utilise product information in Figure 3 (i.e., 10 products and μ = 10), this sensitivity analysis is conducted by varying the value of parameters λ from 1 to 11 as shown in Table 3 . Basically, the value of λ determines the different products in group C. For example, two products (i.e., # 8 and # 9) are in group C when λ = 1 and Five products (i.e., #1, #6, #8, #9, and #10) are in group C when λ = 3. Besides, the value of λ further determines the RF of different products in group C. For example, five products (i.e., #1, #6, #8, #9, and #10) are in group C when λ = 3~9.
Figure 4
The recommended RF of the prototype system of the diverse RF model (see online version for colours) 6 1(4), 6(4), 8(6), 9(6), 10(4) 24.0 7 1(4), 6(4), 8(7), 9(7), 10(5) 22.9 8 1(4), 6(4), 8(8), 9(8), 10(6) 19.6 9 1(4), 6(4), 8(9), 9(9), 10(7) 16.6 10 1(4), 3(4), 6(5), 8(10), 9(10), 10(7) 7.5 11 1(4), 2(4), 3(4), 6(5), 7(4), 8(11), 9(11), 10(8)
However, the RF of each product is different when λ = 3~9. For example, the RF of product #8 is 5 when λ = 5 but it is 6 when λ = 6, etc. Therefore, the improvement of inventory in percentage decrease（%）relative to the referenced RF is evaluated for the different value of λ, as shown in the third column of Table 3 . These improvement values for the different value of λ are also shown in Figure 5 . Based on the improvement values for the different value of λ shown in Table 3 or Figure 5 , some phenomena can be found. The first is that the given parameter λ determines the RF of different product and then the inventory level. The second is that the improvement of inventory in percentage decrease（%）relative to the referenced RF increases when λ increases from one to six. However, this improvement decreases when λ increases from six to 11. The third is that an optimal value of parameter λ (i.e., six in Table 3 ) provides the lowest level of inventory. However, if an improper value of parameter λ (i.e., 11 in Table 3) is provided, the level of inventory is worse than the referenced RF.
Although the given parameters μ and λ depend on the experienced users, finding the better parameters will also require these users to spend more effort and utilise the trial and error method. Therefore, the function of sensitive analysis of this prototype will further facilitate these experienced users in manufacturing plants to improve the level of inventory. 6 Conclusions and future work TOC-SCRS is one of the effective inventory replenishment methods. When it is deployed in a plant or a central warehouse with capacity constraints, RF depends on the salads or RQ. However, RQ depends on RF and RRT in TOC-SCRS, which leads to a conflict in the application of TOC-SCRS. Although some existing RF determination models have solved the conflict, the RF determined by these models will substantially increase in inventory. Therefore, a diverse RF model for TOC-SCRS with capacity constraints is then proposed in this paper. The proposed approach in this paper can effectively assist managers in determining the RF of each product and facilitating production scheduling. A numerical example is utilised to demonstrate the application of the proposed approach. A prototype is further provided to demonstrate the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed model. A sensitive analysis function is also provided in this prototype to facilitate the users in manufacturing plants to determine the better parameters to improve the level of inventory. The implementation result show that the proposed approach has significant economic benefits and broad application prospects in a supply chain replenishment system. It allows a plant or a warehouse to utilise its full capacity, meet the sales requirements of all types of products, reduce total inventory, and increase economic benefits, thereby having a potential to greatly boost the enterprise's competitiveness.
The future work will focus on the deployment of intelligent algorithms to optimise RF for improving system performance. Moreover, a dynamic TOC-SCRS will be constructed for high efficiency and reliability. The regular or moving average method will be deployed to monitor market changes to make the RF of different products more adaptive.
